
1 Sovereign grace 
and Saul of Tarsus 

(Acts 9:1–19)

The conversion of Saul of Tarsus, persecutor of
Christians, into Paul the apostle (meaning ‘one
who is sent with a message’) has to be ranked as
one of the most monumental events in all human

history. Years ago the Earl of Birkenhead wrote, ‘Of all men
who may claim to have changed the course of the world’s
history, St Paul must surely take first place. He altered the
basic ideas of Western civilization; the whole of our history
bears the marks of that busy career of impassioned teaching
which the Jewish tent-maker undertook after his conversion to
faith in Jesus Christ.’1

But we are not studying this matter merely because of its
historical significance. The conversion of Saul speaks to us
about something that is just as real today as it was then. The
God who granted salvation to Saul is still in the saving
business. Saul of Tarsus stands as a lasting monument to this
truth: God changes people!

SAUL AND THE HIGH PRIEST (VV. 1–2)

Saul of Tarsus is mentioned three times in Acts before we come
to this passage, and each of those instances underscores the
intense hatred he had towards Christians (7:58; 8:1, 3). When
we arrive at this passage, nothing has changed with the man.
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He is still bitterly opposed to Christianity. He is ‘still breathing
threats and murder against the disciples of the Lord’ (v. 1).
Fuelled by this hatred, Saul goes to the high priest to get

authority to arrest Christians in Damascus. John R. W. Stott
explains,

Saul had evidently hoped to contain the followers of Jesus in

Jerusalem, in order to destroy them there (8:3). But some had escaped

his net and fled to Damascus, where several synagogues served a large

Jewish colony. Determined to pursue these fugitive disciples to

foreign cities, Saul hatched a plot for their liquidation and persuaded

the high priest to sanction it …2

Saul himself would later say that he was ‘exceedingly enraged’
against Christians (26:11).
If someone had told Saul at this point that he was on the

verge of becoming a Christian, he would have exploded and
lopped off the person’s head! But, in the words of John Stott,
Saul ‘had left out of his calculations the sovereign grace of
God’.3

SAUL AND THE LORD (VV. 3–9)

THE LORD CALLED HIM BY NAME (V. 4)

As Saul was riding along to Damascus, he was suddenly
knocked to the ground and blinded by brilliant light. There on
the ground he heard a voice calling his name. Others were
present, but only Saul’s name was called. The Lord did not say,
‘To whom it may concern.’ He said, ‘Saul, Saul.’
We do not have to hear our names audibly pronounced by
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God in order to be converted. Virtually no one would be saved
if that were the case! But there is definitely a personal element
to true conversion. We cannot enter heaven on the group plan.
We can only enter as individuals.

THE LORD IDENTIFIED HIMSELF (V. 5)

After he fell to the ground and heard the voice calling his name,
Saul cried, ‘Who are You, Lord?’ Imagine his surprise when he
heard these words: ‘I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting.’
Although it is not mentioned in this passage, we know there

was more to this experience than Saul simply hearing Jesus
speak. He made it clear in later explanations of this experience
that he actually saw the risen Jesus (1 Cor. 9:1; 15:8). This is a
crucial point. The voice would, at the most, have proven that
the spirit of Jesus was alive, but it would not necessarily have
proven that his body had come out of the grave.
Can you imagine what went racing through Saul’s mind

when he heard those words and saw that form? His first
thought must have been that it could not possibly be the Jesus
of Nazareth who was dead and buried. But hard on the heels of
that thought would have came another: If Jesus was dead, how
could he, Saul, be seeing and hearing him?
It hit Saul at that instant that he had been totally wrong

about Jesus. Alexander Maclaren says, ‘the overwhelming
conviction was flooded into his soul, that the Jesus whom he
had thought of as a blasphemer, falsely alleged to have risen
from the dead, lived in heavenly glory, amid celestial
brightness too dazzling for human eyes.’4

It is interesting that Saul saw the risen Lord while he was
blind. Up to this point, Saul thought he had seen the truth
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about Jesus, but now, in his blindness, he realized he had not
seen it at all. While he was seeing he was blind, but now that he
was blind he saw.
Many, like Saul, think that they see clearly on the issue of

Christianity. They proudly ride along life’s road in supreme
confidence that it is all a hoax, but they too will eventually
encounter Christ and realize how wrong they have been.

THE LORD REVEALED HIS WORK IN SAUL (V. 5)

There is a sense in which Saul’s conversion to Christianity was
very sudden and unexpected. But there is also a sense in which
his conversion was gradual. As the Lord Jesus spoke to Saul, he
revealed that he had been goading Saul along. John Stott says,
‘Jesus likened Saul to a lively and recalcitrant young bullock,
and himself to a farmer using goads to break him in. The
implication is that Jesus was pursuing Saul, prodding and
pricking him, which it was “hard” (painful, even futile) for him
to resist.’5

What were some of the things that the Lord Jesus had used
to ‘goad’ Saul along to conversion? We cannot help but think
that the example of Stephen was one (7:54–60). Stott says,
‘Saul could not suppress the witness of Stephen. There was
something inexplicable about those Christians—something
supernatural, something which spoke of the divine power of
Jesus.’6

Then there was Saul’s inward struggle. Saul knew that God
requires perfect righteousness to enter heaven, and for a long
time he allowed himself to believe that he had perfectly kept
God’s commandments. But as he considered the tenth
commandment (prohibiting coveting), he came to realize that
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the law of God required both outward and inward conformity.
At that point, Saul realized that he was guilty before God
(Rom. 7:7–12).
Saul had been kicking against these and other goads with

which the Lord had been prodding him, but there in the dust of
the road he could kick no more. He came to see that all his
kicking had only hurt him and his resistance was broken.

THE LORD CHANGED SAUL (VV. 6–9)

The change in Saul was instantaneous and profound. While
lying on the ground, he cried, ‘Lord, what do You want me to
do?’ (v. 6).
The very Jesus he had so despised only moments before he

now acknowledged as Lord. And he was ready to serve this
Jesus! The Lord answered Saul’s question by saying, ‘Arise and
go into the city’ (v. 6). Saul’s response is presented in these
words: ‘Then Saul arose’ (v. 8).

THE LORD AND ANANIAS (VV. 10–16)

The Lord decided to deal further with Saul through Ananias,
who was one of the believers in Damascus. The Lord assured
Ananias that Saul had truly been converted, saying, ‘behold, he
is praying’ (v. 11). Charles Spurgeon says, ‘Prayer is the
autograph of the Holy Ghost upon the renewed heart.’7

We can understand Ananias’s initial reluctance to go and
find Saul. He had heard about this Saul, who had done so much
harm to believers in Jerusalem and was intent on doing the
same in Damascus (vv. 13–14).
But the Lord allayed Ananias’s fears. He had chosen Saul to

be his special instrument to proclaim his name ‘before
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Gentiles, kings, and the children of Israel’ (v. 15). The Lord
had also chosen Saul to bear special suffering for the name of
the Lord (v. 16).
Ananias’s objections melted as he heard the Lord speak.

Who could doubt that the Lord had already done a great work
in Saul and would continue to do great works in him?

ANANIAS AND SAUL (VV. 17–19)

These verses present us with a touching and moving scene.
Ananias lays his hands on Saul and addresses him as his
brother. The persecutor is now a brother! The hater of
Christians is now part of the Christian family!
Saul himself must have marvelled that one who had been so

bitter towards Christians could now be counted as one of their
number. How great is the mercy of God!
Ananias proceeded to tell Saul that his sight would be

restored and he would be filled with the Holy Spirit (v. 17). No
sooner were the words out of Ananias’s mouth than Saul
received his sight (v. 18). The fact that Ananias’s first promise
(restoring of sight) was fulfilled means that we can safely
assume that the second (receiving the Holy Spirit) was fulfilled
as well.
How did Saul respond? Verse 18 says, ‘he arose and was

baptized.’ Baptism publicly identified him as a believer in the
very Christ he once despised. It gave testimony that the old
Saul was gone and a new Saul was in his place. Every true child
of God gladly submits to baptism in order to make the same
identification and to give the same testimony.
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